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Chapter 1

AWAY WE GO!

Archibald Edwards carefully scanned his bedroom 
with his binoculars, checking that he hadn’t forgotten 
anything vital that would be needed for the next few 

days . He paused to look at Terry, his toy 
tarantula dangling menacingly on a piece 
of elastic suspended from the ceiling, 
and let out a loud sigh . He could think 
of lots of adventures he could have with 
Terry at his grandparents’ house … but 
he didn’t dare! Due to the trouble Terry had caused in the past, 
Mum and Dad had banned Archie from taking Terry out of his 
bedroom, never mind out of the house!

“Are you ready yet, Archie?” Dad’s voice boomed from the 
bottom of the stairs . “We need to get going if we’re going to 
miss the traffic.”

Archie grabbed his toy cockroach, gave an apologetic wave 
to Terry and ran downstairs .

A lovely smell wafted across the hallway and Archie 
continued his jog into the kitchen where his mum was just 
placing a cooked breakfast on the table .

“Aww, Mum, you’re the best!” Archie announced, giving 
Mum a quick hug before launching himself into the chair at the 
end of the table, just as his little sister did the same .
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“I was here first,” squealed Molly.
“You were not!” Archie snapped, knowing that he had little 

chance of winning this argument as he was actually sitting on 
top of Molly .

“But you’re sitting on me!” Molly continued . “So how can 
you have got here first?”

Archie saw Mum turn round and open her mouth; she was 
looking cross . He was going to have to act quickly .

“Good question, Molly,” he said with a smirk . “But …” he 
continued, “… not all questions can be answered . In Sunday 
school last week Johnny said that 
there are some things that only 
God will ever know . Isn’t that 
right, Mum?”

“Well yes …” Mum began .
“There you are, Molly,” Archie 

interrupted . “Mum agrees . Now 
move!”

“But I didn’t say …” Mum 
began again .

“You agreed,” repeated Archie, 
“that God knows what happened 
here even if we don’t .”

“But we do know,” argued Molly . “You sat on me and my 
legs are nearly flat!”

Dad appeared in the doorway .
“Archie, move!” he ordered rolling his eyes . “And please don’t 
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have these sorts of silly arguments while you’re staying with 
Grandma and Grandad this weekend .”

“Don’t worry,” Archie answered with a grin, sliding into the 
chair next to Molly’s . “Grandma and Grandad will have enough 
silly arguments to keep us happy all weekend—we won’t need to 
have any of our own!”

Mum sat down at the table smiling .
“They do agree sometimes,” she said rather unconvincingly . 

“Just not very often .”
Archie and Molly grinned at each other . They loved going to 

stay with their grandparents . Grandma and Grandad lived in a 
big house in a small town about an hour’s drive away . Archie 
enjoyed spending time making things with Grandad and helping 
him in the garden . Molly particularly looked forward to the 
amount of sweets Grandad let her eat . She was also very fond of 
their two pets: Kitty, a small, furry black cat who liked nothing 
better than to cuddle up next to Molly to be stroked, and Goldie, 
a goldfish who was ten years old, which is very old for a fish!

“Two whole two days with them!” sighed Molly, looking like 
her greatest dream was about to come true .

“Come on!” shouted Archie jumping up . “Let’s go!”
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